Special Notes:

1. Remove all jumpers on the RF control chassis backplane, except JU1, JU4, JU5 and JU9.

2. Only R1 Audio and Station Control Modules are required, Squelch Gate is optional.

3. Changes to R1 Audio Control Card:
   Install JU1 and JU101, Remove JU2, JU103, JU104, JU105, CR2 and CR106.

4. Changes to Station Card:
   Install JU2 - JU8, remove JU9 - JU11.

5. Changes to Line Driver:
   Remove JU15 and CR3.

6. Changes to Squelch Gate Card:
   Remove R74; make sure JU7 & and JU12 are installed.

DPL polarity programming: Encode=Normal, Decode=Normal